Now Offered: Spring and Fall 2015-2016
MW 10:10-12:00, Library Mac Lab

Engineering & Art Unite! in this introduction to interdisciplinary study and interdisciplinary team design. Innovative hands-on work in a team setting for real-life projects in Liberal Arts and Engineering Studies.

Learn more at LAES.calpoly.edu

LAES 301
PROJECT-BASED LEARNING (4)

Past Project Collaborations

- Mini Maker Faire, Community Project
- Area 55 Be Scared, Los Osos Middle School Interactive Experience
- Julius Caesar, Theatrical Effects
- HO:ME (Housing Opportunities through Modular Environments), Community Project
- International Film Festival, Video
- International Game Jam, Sound Effects and Music Support
- Pageant of the Masters, Rube Goldberg Device Creation and Video
- Intimate Transactions, China 2008 Pre-Olympic New Media Arts Show
- Orchesis, Theatrical Effects
- PolyXpress, Location-based Storytelling Web Application

OPEN TO ALL MAJORS
(2nd year and above)